












































Neither heavy-charged particles nor X-rays was at the time a practical solution
to the problem of delivering a high dose of radiation to a small well-defined intra-
cranial volume. In collaboration with the team at Gustaf Werner institute in
Uppsala, notably Larsson and Sarby, Leksell constructed a device intended for
hospital based stereotactic irradiation. (21, 92, 102). It was placed in Sophia-
hemmet in Stockholm.  Later named the ”Gamma Knife 1”, it contained 179
Cobalt60 gamma sources distributed within a spherical sector of 70 degrees times
160 degrees. Precisely focussed in one point they provided high radiophysical
and mechanical stability as well as reproducibility (Fig. 2 and 3).

Neuroradiology was obviously necessary to define the target for the treat-
ment. Initially this was done with plain film, air ventriculography and encepha-
lography or with intrathecal positive contrast medium. Conventional angio-
graphy was utilised for vascular structures.

Fig. 3. Dose gradients for 4 and 8 mm collimators. The steep dose
gradient illustrates the rapid fall-off of the radiation that permits
single session high dose irradiation of a small volume. It is also
the basis for the high targeting precision of the Gamma Knife.
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Fig. 2. The principle of the Gamma Knife (type C). 201 Cobalt60 sources are focussed in one point.
The irradiation device is stationary and the patient on the couch is moved into position for the treat-
ment (Courtesy Elekta, Sweden).
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Predictive models
An essential part of health care is to analyse the consequences of management
decisions. Initially this was done as personal collections of cases, but as experi-
ence and treatment possibilities increased there emerged a need to be able to
predict the outcome of a particular patient in a particular treatment situation.

Luessenhop in 1965 proposed a classification for the prediction of the out-
come of embolisation of AVM based on the localisation and feeder system of the
lesion (111). It was never generally accepted. Neither was another system, pro-
posed by Richling in 1994 (WIN-94, Val d'Isère, France).

The first predictive model for the surgical management of AVM patients,
taking AVM, patient and treatment parameters into consideration, was that of
Pellettieri in 1979 (140). Several grading systems and models have been propo-
sed. Today the most widely used grading system for predicting the risk of AVM
surgery is the one proposed by Spetzler and Martin (173) in 1986. It takes into
consideration AVM parameters only, while patient and treatment parameters are
not included.
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Fig. 4. The first successful Gamma Knife treatment of an AVM. The feeding arteries from the poste-
rior cerebral artery were irradiated, while the occipital nidus was outside the prescription volume.
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Fig. 25. a) ICA injection, lateral view. ”Correct” delineation of the nidus of a frontal cortico-vent-
ricular AVM, in the arterial phase just as vein begin to fill with contrast medium. 

Fig. 25. b) ICA injection, lateral view. Delineation of the nidus in early venous phase of AVM fil-
ling cycle. There is an intranidal aneurysm and stenosis of the pial-dural junction of the draining
vein.
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Fig. 25. c) ICA injection, lateral view. Both delineations are superimposed.

Fig. 25. d) ICA injection, PA view. Both delineations are superimposed. The volume of a) was 8.2
cm3 and of b) was 16.2 cm3. The use of delineation b) instead of a) implies at least a 100% in-
crease in the risk of a complication at the same obliteration rate (Eq. 7).
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